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02

Turn off kitchen/coffee shop
equipment when not being used

Behavioural change is embedding

in the team and is also part of the

induction process for new staff

COMPLETE

Turn off computers and lights when
facilities are not in use

Behavioural change is embedding

in the team and is also part of the

induction process for new staff

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Work with suppliers to reduce the
number of deliveries to reduce scope 3’s

and staff hours to facilitate

Multi temperature vans are now used by

our 2 main suppliers reducing by half the

number of deliveries requires. These

suppliers are on our preferred suppliers list

COMPLETE
-MONITORING-

Reduce Energy Consumption



Recycle coffee cup sleeves, cups,
used oil and kitchen packaging

Looking at getting new bins for

catering/kitchens outlets to improve recycling

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Maintain food waste composting
All food waste put into food waste

bin and collected by the food waste

contractor to be composted

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Bulk purchasing

All products are ordered with this consideration

including items such as cleaning products and

recycling bags. Looking into bulk purchases of

food (beans, dried products etc)

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

COMPLETION
EXPECTED SEPT 22

Coffee grounds to be offered in coffee shops
for collection for composting/gardens

Coffee is offered in all outlets

Engagement project needed

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

03

Waste Reduction and Recycling



Ensure posters remain displayed to

communicate this to customers 
COMPLETE

04

Cashless

All catering outlets and vending services
are now fully cashless. Cash buttons have
been taken off all tills and vending units.

All floats have been banked



Internally prepared goods all

come in packaging of this type.

Working with suppliers to reduce

the cling film and plastic

coated goods

COMPLETE

05

Reduce Packaging

All food takeaway containers are
bio-degradable/compostable. Buffet

menu/offer revised to offer buffets in boxes
(grazing boxes). Other plastic’s used are all

recyclable. Sourced multi use takeaway
containers and plastics. Meaning they serve

more  than one purpose.



06

Use local seasonal ingredients in
cooking where possible, where not

possible, adjust menu as first port of call
and only reach further for specialist

requirements linked to allergens and
dietary requirements

Local suppliers are used for all products with the

exception of one (Brakes there are national but

with a depot in Bridgend). Meat, fruit and veg

suppliers source their items locally where

possible to reduce food miles. Menus are

planned to take into consideration seasonal

foods

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Menu to reflect use of alternative cuts of
meat, increased vegetarian choices.

Where possible we use alternative cuts of

meat e.g. beef shin meat for braising or

casseroles. Dark and breast meat mix for

chicken dishes like curries or pies

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Use ethically certified products
 

This is implemented; however some

products claim to be ethical based on a

standard that may not be completely in line

with the University’s values. Full review of

product and detailed research required

 IN PROGRESS
-ON-GOING-

Improve Cooking Practices



07

Stop use of "at risk" species

Our fish suppliers provide us with product

information on their online ordering portal using a

‘fish’ symbol or the ‘MSC’ lettering. This helps us to

identify if the product is sustainably sourced. We do

not include on the catering menus any products

that are not sustainable and at times change the

dish to ensure this.

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Healthy cooking methods

- All vegetables are steamed

- Rapeseed oil used for fryers as a healthy alternative

- Wholegrain foods offered on all menus  (wholemeal pasta,

brown rice)

- Homemade salads without dressings available across all sites

- Use of salt reduced when cooking

- Home cooked food where possible to reduce bought in goods

with additives, GM elements and trans fats

- Purchasing filtration fryers (Carmarthen) to reduce oil

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

 

Increase the use of Vegan/ plant
based and allergen free products

 

- Vegan conference menu now available

to offer for events

- Increased vegan options across all sites with these

items having their own self-display fridges. Looking

to increase these options further each semester

- When making a dish, we try to also make it

allergen free (where possible) 

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Improve Cooking Practices Contd.



Catering is a front facing

operational unit so travel is

required often. However, the

team have identified regular

meetings that can happen

via Teams.

COMPLETE
-ON-GOING-

Joined the Swansea

Sustainable Food Group.

Will provide presence on the

Pont Faen development 

 IN PROGRESS
-ON-GOING-

08

Reduce Inter Campus Travel

Encourage use of video conferencing
from base location where possible

Liaise with counterparts at other
Universities and external bodies in order

to benefit from shared knowledge and
developments in sustainability



Working on  creating up to date

promotional material and advertise

this in the catering outlets, social

media and website. Working with the

admin team to create a consistent

approach

 IN PROGRESS
-ON-GOING-

Portion sizes are being monitored

as is BOH food waste, but yet to

start a plate waste campaign and

system for monitoring. Hoping to

start campaign October 22

09

Communication

Display our food awareness and policies.
Display information about food

provenance where locally sourced

Reduce plate waste campaign
 IN PROGRESS

-ON-GOING-



Will hold another ‘healthy living

week’ in November 2022 in

conjunction with the sports centre

 IN PROGRESS
-ON-GOING-

10

Events and Promotion

Introduce one campaign per term to promote
fair trade or any other sustainable practices.

Continue to have a healthy living week to
promote well-being, healthy eating in

conjunction with the sports centre and SU


